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Americans like The Tennessee Mountain Man are such optimists and patriots that the country jus

Little wonder we know neither what the Holy Book nor the Hebrew, Muslim, or Christian prophets
1) He or she receives a direct message from the divine, which is meant to be communicated to o
2) He or she is able to somehow tap into divine knowledge and make predictions about the futur
But I digress thinking upon the cause rather than the reality.

The Reality for example:

The

Remote Helpdesk 1 is much more likely to terminate a computer repair technician for chewing gu

Burk Pendergrass hates it when bubbles of any kind burst because someone always gets negativel
In the 80’s everyone was chasing a realtor’s license because real property is where the money
In the 90’s the tech industry had seemingly come of age and anyone and everyone with a nickel
2008 is almost here and guess what?
Bubbles:

Tech stocks are back in vogue while real estate investors

We may be patriotic and we may be optimistic, but for a capitalistic society we sure

So far, we haven’t seen men killing themselves in numbers like the last stock market crash, bu
Don’t the Holy Bible speak on this?

Bible?

Ah, yes.

That uh...That Book mother always had p

Today every subject and discipline and government agency has it’s own "bible" usually with the
Oh, well...It is just human nature - Bubbles: Tech, Housing and Gum. In fact, see the tracks?
more at http://remotehelpdsk1.com
tmm
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